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Family-School interaction technology system is the outcome of applying 
computer and network communication technology into education field ,this education 
mode is realized through network ,and it have made great and far-reaching influence 
on education structure ,and it is a popular trend of education development in future. at 
present , Family-School interaction technology system on Web because of its 
character of flexibility, simpleness , reliability ,compatibility have became an 
important vehicle to build schools, families, community education, the three-in-one 
network and promote the work of the modern family education.   
By analyse of the domestic and international Family-School interaction products 
and the mode, characteristics, in addition to the problems of modern Family-School 
interaction technology system, this thesis aims at making use of related techniques to 
design and implement the function of the platform. 
Firstly, this thesis describes the relative background and significance of 
Family-School interaction technology system .It describes platform requirements, 
designs the functional structure and the framework, analysis the business process, 
designs the database of the Family-School interaction technology system. 
The further work is describing Technology Framework and Implement of 
Xiamen Family-School interaction technology system.  
In the end, the thesis is based on the software engineering idea. It contains needs 
analysis, and describes in detail the implementation process of Xiamen Family-School 
interaction technology system. 
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